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Thermographs

Thermographs above show surface temperatures to indicate the difference in blood flow 

in the body over a period of time in a Gregory chair compared to an ordinary chair. 

 Ordinary chair Gregory Dual Density Posture Support

Ordinary chair temperature 33.4° Gregory chair temperature 34.3°

Thermographic images produced by Thermal Imaging Services Pty Limited

why gregory?
We are innovators, we are leaders, we are design award 

winners, creating industry leading ergonomics through 

research. Our technology will improve your business 

and protect your most valuable asset, your people.



Gregory ergonomic seat 
technology benefits

Features/Benefits

 Improves users posture

 Healthy ‘S’ curve in the spine is maintained 

 Reduced pressure on the spine

 Improved circulation

Increases

 Concentration due to increased oxygen levels

 Productivity and morale as staff are more comfortable

 Profitability due to less absenteeism

 Lifestyle and general wellbeing associated with a healthy back

Decreases

 Injuries due to pressure on the spine

 Fatigue caused by poor posture

 Insurance claims

posture support technology

gregory chair

healthy disc herniated disc

ordinary chair

how it works



 Our story began in the mid 1980’s when physiotherapist 

and company founder, Peter Gregory, was commissioned 

by Colgate-Palmolive to investigate injuries in the office 

workplace. Peter Gregory’s findings led to patenting 

the award winning Gregory seat design Dual Density 

Posture Support. Dual Density features firmer foam in the 

front half of the seat and softer foam in the back half.

 The separation of the two foam densities is 

indicated by the split. The pelvis gently ‘sinks’ and 

is supported in the softer section in the correct 

seating position at the back of the chair. 

 Firmer foam at the front discourages the pelvis from sliding 

forward into the slouching “C” curve of poor posture. 

 The moulded foam also encourages and improves 

blood circulation behind the thighs. With the 

added height adjustable lumbar support the spine 

is maintained in the healthy, upright “S” curve of 

good posture which also creates less stress on the 

arms, shoulders and neck throughout the day.

 Dual Density Posture Support System, has been 

recognised by ergonomists and occupational health 

and medical professionals as providing a superior 

seating solution for improved office efficiency. 

 

soft firm

gregory ergonomic 
seat technologies
At Gregory we understand that one seat does not fit 

everybody, which is why we invest heavily in research and 

development to create the best possible seat technologies 

in a range of different sizes to fit the MyChair™ range.



Deluxe

 Back of the seat is contoured so you sit into the seat

 Pommel at the front to direct the legs in the correct position

 Waterfall at the front of the seat to reduce pressure under the thighs

 Anti-bacterial molded foam

X-Cel Comfort

 Evens out weight distribution through the individually placed 
pocket springs, thereby maintaining correct seating posture

 Reduces seat temperature with a well circulated air flow under the seat

 Designed by world renowned innerspring manufacturer (as used in mattresses)

Tri-Tek - Pressure Reduction Technology

 Award winning ergonomic seat technology

 Reduces pressure under the thighs by centralising the users 
weight under the ischial tuberosities (sitting bones) where 
there are less tissue and arteries to improve circulation

 Tear drop shape internal foam cores placed under the ischial 
tuberosities are contoured internally to ’flex’ and balance 
the weight of the user promoting a healthy posture

 Unique contouring of the seat and waterfall front acts as a forward 
seat tilt to assist in opening the pelvis promoting a healthy posture

alternative MyChair™ 
ergonomic seat technologies



Gregory MyChair™
program

At Gregory, we believe that one size does not fit all, hence we have 

designed the Gregory MyChair™ program, an ergonomic solution that 

enables you to build your own chair to suit your specific needs.

How does it work? Simply select the back style to suit your back 

shape, select the back height that supports you, select an ergonomic 

seat technology and your individual seat size, then choose any 

accessories to build your very own Gregory MyChair™.



inca

boxta

scope

slimline

evoke

drafting

heavy duty

MyChair™
product range Manufactured

in Australia



small, medium or large

medium, high or extra high medium or high medium or high medium or high high

small, medium or large

tandard Deluxe

medium or largemedium

inca boxta scope slimline evoke

boxta backinca back slimline back evoke backscope back

2. Select model style

3. Select any seat technology and seat size

4. Select fabric & accessories

1. Select model

MyChair™
build your own ergonomic chair in 4 easy steps

fabric drafting conversion*arms heavy duty kit*seat slide* castors



*Selected models/configurations only

Range features

 Australian made

 3 lever mechanism 

 AFRDI level 6 certified *

 GECA certified *

 Height adjustable anti-slip ratchet back 

 Dual Density Posture Support seat technology

 5 star nylon base

Range options

 Small, medium or large seat *

 Height adjustable arms

 Seat technology

 - Tri-Tek Pressure Reduction Technology™
 - X-Cel Comfort
 - Standard Deluxe

 Seat slide mechanism

 Synchronised mechanism

 Gas heights

 - 100mm
 - 140mm
 - 200mm

 5 star aluminium base

 Castors 

 - Soft tyre castors
 - Friction castors
 - Glides
 Heavy duty kit *

 Drafting footring *

MyChair™
features



410-530mm

400-470mm

640mm

(medium back)



inca
ergonomic task chair

The Inca range offers a timeless design 

which incorporates the original and award 

winning Dual Density Posture Support 

seat technology (optional Tri-Tek Pressure 

Reduction Technology™) which pioneered the 

ergonomic seating market. Most models from 

the Inca range have achieved certification 

with AFRDI (meets Australian Standards and is 

certified for severe commercial use) and GECA 

(Good Environmental Choice Australia).

This landmark range accommodates medium, 

high and extra high back. It also features a 3 lever 

independent mechanism with adjustable seat 

height, seat tilt and back angle providing the user 

with the ultimate solution in your workplace.

Range features

 Manufactured in Australia

 Medium, high or extra high back

 Small, medium or large seat

 Original and award winning Dual Density 
Posture Support seat technology

 3 lever independent mechanism with 
adjustable seat height, seat tilt and back angle

 Molded Polypropylene back outer

 Anti-slip ratchet back height adjustment

 GECA & AFRDI level 6 Certified

Range options

 135kg Multi Shift Certified - AFRDI 135 MS

 Height adjustable T-arms

 Tri-Tek, X-Cel Comfort or Deluxe 
seat technologies

 Synchronised mechanism

 Seat slide

 Aluminium base

 Various types of castors 
(e.g. soft tyre, friction etc)

medium back high back extra high back

W A R R A N T Y

year10
Manufactured

in Australia



410-530mm

430-500mm

640mm

(medium back)



boxta
ergonomic task chair

The Boxta range represents the synergy of ergonomic 

seat technology and classic clean lines. Together 

with the modern back design the original and 

award winning Dual Density Posture Support seat 

technology (optional Tri-Tek Pressure Reduction 

Technology™), you will be assured that you are sitting 

in the best possible seating solution, recommended 

by ergonomists, medical and OH&S professionals.

The molded Polypropylene back Boxta has achieved 

certification with both AFRDI (meets Australian 

Standards and is certified for severe commercial use) 

and GECA (Good Environmental Choice Australia) 

which recognises products that meet standards of 

environmental, quality and social performance.

The Boxta range offers a 3 lever independent seat 

and back tilt mechanism, providing the user with 

a complete range of adjustment. With the options 

of large or small seats or with or without arms you 

cannot go past the exceptional benefits of Boxta.

Range features

 Manufactured in Australia

 Medium or high back

 Small, medium or large seat

 Original and award winning Dual Density 
Posture Support seat technology

 3 lever independent mechanism with adjustable 
seat height, seat tilt and back angle

 Molded Polypropylene back outer

 Anti-slip ratchet back height adjustment

 GECA & AFRDI level 6 Certified

Range options

 Fabric back design

 Height adjustable T-arms

 Tri-Tek, X-Cel Comfort or Deluxe 
seat technologies

 Synchronised mechanism

 Seat slide

 Aluminium base

 Various types of castors 
(e.g. soft tyre, friction etc)

medium back high back

W A R R A N T Y

year10
Manufactured

in Australia



410-530mm

430-500mm

640mm

(medium back)



scope
ergonomic task chair

The Scope range is latest release in contemporary 

and sophisticated ergonomic office chair design. 

The detailed contouring of the lateral and lumbar 

support in the back of the chair offers exceptional 

comfort. Standard with the original and award 

winning Dual Density Posture Support seat 

technology (optional Tri-Tek Pressure Reduction 

Technology™) this chair provides the ultimate 

solution for all your ergonomic requirements.

The Scope range caters for all users with 3 lever 

independent seat and back tilt mechanism, 

where the user can adjust the back angle, seat 

tilt and seat height to suit their specific needs. 

Range features

 Manufactured in Australia

 Medium or high back

 Small, medium or large seat

 Original and award winning Dual Density 
Posture Support seat technology

 3 lever independent mechanism with adjustable 
seat height, seat tilt and back angle

 Molded Polypropylene back outer

 Anti-slip ratchet back height adjustment

 GECA & AFRDI level 6 Certified

Range options

 Height adjustable T-arms

 Tri-Tek, X-Cel Comfort or Deluxe 
seat technologies

 Synchronised mechanism

 Seat slide

 Aluminium base

 Various types of castors 
(e.g. soft tyre, friction etc)

medium back high back

W A R R A N T Y

year10
Manufactured

in Australia



410-530mm

470-540mm

640mm

(medium back)



slimline
ergonomic task chair

Slimline offers a “High End” look in a refined 

range of ergonomic solutions. Featuring a fully 

upholstered back, the lateral and lumbar curves in 

the back of the chair contour to your body shape 

providing an enhanced seating experience.

The range features the award winning Dual 

Density Posture Support system (optional Tri-

Tek Pressure Reduction Technology™) which 

combined with options of medium or  high 

back and 3 lever independent back and seat tilt 

provides ultimate comfort and adjustability.

Range features

 Manufactured in Australia

 Medium or high back

 Small, medium or large seat

 Fully upholstered back

 Original and award winning Dual Density 
Posture Support seat technology

 3 lever independent mechanism with adjustable 
seat height, seat tilt and back angle

 Anti-slip ratchet back height adjustment

 AFRDI level 6 Certified

Range options

 Height adjustable deluxe arms

 Tri-Tek, X-Cel Comfort or Deluxe 
seat technologies

 Synchronised mechanism

 Seat slide

 Aluminium base

 Various types of castors 
(e.g. soft tyre, friction etc)

medium back high back

W A R R A N T Y

year10
Manufactured

in Australia



410-530mm

550-610mm

640mm

(high back)



evoke
ergonomic task chair

Introducing the Gregory evoke, the latest 

solution in the MyChair™ range, featuring a 

mesh back. Combining the aesthetics only a 

mesh back can offer, with Gregory’s unique 

ergonomic seating technologies, we have created 

the ultimate ergonomic office solution.

Featuring a height adjustable breathable mesh 

back that moulds harmoniously with each 

user’s back shape, while offering ideal weight 

distribution and support. The inclusion of a 

height adjustable lumbar support adds even 

more flexibility to this already great chair.

Range features

 Manufactured in Australia

 Contemporary mesh back design

 Ratchet back height adjustment

 Height adjustable, upholstered lumbar support

 Small, medium or large seat

 Original and award winning Dual Density 
Posture Support seat technology

 3 lever independent mechanism with adjustable 
seat height, seat tilt and back angle

 GECA & AFRDI level 6 Certified

Range options

 Height adjustable arms

 Tri-Tek, X-Cel Comfort or Deluxe 
seat technologies

 Synchronised mechanism

 Seat slide

 Aluminium base

 Various types of castors 
(e.g. soft tyre, friction etc)

high back high back with arms

W A R R A N T Y

year10
Manufactured

in Australia



600-850mm

Varies depending 
on style selected

640mm

(265mm gas)



drafting
ergonomic drafting chairs

Based on the hugely popular MyChair range, 

these ergonomic drafting chairs are the 

perfect solution for your drafting needs.

Standard with award winning Dual Density Posture 

Support seat technology and 3 lever independent 

seat and back tilt mechanism, these chairs provide the 

ultimate solution for all your ergonomic requirements. 

The Inca, Boxta, Scope and Slimline drafting chairs all 

feature a height adjustable and lockable footring.

Range features

 Manufactured in Australia

 Medium back

 Small or medium seat

 Height adjustable and lockable Footring

 265mm high gas lift

 Original and award winning Dual Density 
Posture Support seat technology

 3 lever independent mechanism with adjustable 
seat height, seat tilt and back angle

 Anti-slip ratchet back height adjustment 

Range options

 Height adjustable arms

 Tri-Tek, X-Cel Comfort or Deluxe 
seat technologies

 Aluminium base

 Various types of castors 
(e.g. soft tyre, friction etc)

inca drafting boxta drafting scope drafting

W A R R A N T Y

year10

slimline drafting

Manufactured
in Australia



Varies depending 
on style selected

410-530mm

640mm



heavy duty
ergonomic task chairs

Expanding on the vast MyChair range, these 

ergonomic Heavy Duty Task Chairs are the perfect 

for solution for your high use areas such as call 

centres and other heavy duty applications.

Standard with the award winning Dual Density 

Posture Support seat technology and 3 lever 

Premium independent seat and back tilt mechanism, 

these chairs provide the ultimate solution for all 

your heavy duty ergonomic requirements.

The Inca, Boxta, Scope and Slimline heavy 

duty chairs all feature a Premium Mechanism 

and Alloy base as standard equipment.

Range features

 Manufactured in Australia

 Large seat (500mm x 500mm minimum)

 Premium 3 lever independent mechanism with 
adjustable seat height, seat tilt and back angle

 Heavy duty reinforced steel plate

 Heavy duty gas lift

 Aluminium base

 Heavy duty castors

 Original and award winning Dual Density 
Posture Support seat technology

 Anti-slip ratchet back height adjustment 

Range options

 Height adjustable arms

 Tri-Tek Pressure Reduction™ seat technology

inca high back hdk boxta high back hdk scope high back hdk slimline high back hdk

W A R R A N T Y

year10
Manufactured

in Australia



A proudly Australian owned company manufacturing Ergonomic 
Office and Commercial Furniture Solutions. Gregory Commercial 
Furniture specialises in creating original and unique ergonomic 
seat technologies for office chairs. From ergonomic office chairs 
to visitor seating and lounges, Gregory has the solution for you.

gregory

460d

490w

Medium

490d

530w

Large

470d

470w

Small

480d

510w

Medium

510d

530w

Large

deluxetri-tek

460d

460w

Small

495d

480w

Medium

500d

515w

Large

460d

490w

Medium

380d

480w

Extra Small
seat sizes

dual 
density

x-cel 
comfort petite

100mm gas (small)

370-460mm

140mm gas (medium)
standard

410-530mm

200mm gas (high)

500-700mm

265mm gas (extra high)

600-850mm
(265mm gas)

seat 
height 
range

395mm

415mm 430mm 430mm

(medium back) (medium back)

490mm

440mm

(high back) (high back)

570mm

490mm

(extra high back)

545mm440mm

back sizes

inca scope

420mm 445mm

(medium back) (high back)(medium back) (high back)

410mm

410mm 420mm

500mm 450mm 550mm

(high back)

485mm

530mm

slimlineboxta evoke

MyChair™ specifications

Gregory Commercial Furniture Pty Limited 
ABN: 77 120 112 969

Unit 4, 2 Southridge Street 
Eastern Creek, NSW 2766

15 Queen St, 
Melbourne, VIC 3000

1300 003 339

sales@gregorychairs.com.au

www.gregorychairs.com.au


